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Abstract
C- type lectin- like domain family 16 member A (CLEC16A) is associated with auto-
immune disorders, including multiple sclerosis (MS), but its functional relevance is 
not completely understood. CLEC16A is expressed in several immune cells, where 
it affects autophagic processes and receptor expression. Recently, we reported that 
the risk genotype of an MS- associated single nucleotide polymorphism in CLEC16A 
intron 19 is associated with higher expression of CLEC16A in CD4+ T cells. Here, 
we show that CLEC16A expression is induced in CD4+ T cells upon T cell activation. 
By the use of imaging flow cytometry and confocal microscopy, we demonstrate that 
CLEC16A is located in Rab4a- positive recycling endosomes in Jurkat TAg T cells. 
CLEC16A knock- down in Jurkat cells resulted in lower cell surface expression of 
the T cell receptor, however, this did not have a major impact on T cell activation 
response in vitro in Jurkat nor in human, primary CD4+ T cells.
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1 |  INTRODUCTION

A single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the C- type 
lectin- like domain family 16 member A (CLEC16A) gene was 
among the first genetic variants outside the human leucocyte 
antigen (HLA) region that showed evidence of association 
in the first genome- wide association study (GWAS) per-
formed in multiple sclerosis (MS).1 CLEC16A has since then 
been established as an MS- susceptibility gene.2- 11 SNPs in 
CLEC16A are also associated with several other autoimmune 
diseases, including type 1 diabetes,5,12- 16 Crohn's disease,17 
Addison's disease18 and rheumatoid arthritis.19,20 These stud-
ies support a general role for CLEC16A in development of 
autoimmunity. How CLEC16A contributes to autoimmunity 
and inflammation is however poorly understood.

Ema, the CLEC16A orthologue in Drosophila melano-
gaster, has been shown to regulate endosomal trafficking and 
maturation as well as autophagy.21,22 Also, in mouse and hu-
mans, CLEC16A plays a role in autophagic processes as ob-
served in thymic epithelial cells,23 Purkinje cells,24 pancreatic 
β- cells,25,26 adipose tissue27 and in the kidney epithelial cell 
line HEK293T.28 Furthermore, in splenic B and T cells from 
CLEC16A knockout mice, mitophagy is disrupted.29 In human 
antigen- presenting cells, CLEC16A regulates HLA- II expres-
sion via late endosomal biogenesis,30 and in murine natural 
killer (NK) cells, CLEC16A modulates receptor expression.31

Even though functional and epigenetic annotation stud-
ies suggest that multiple components of the immune system 
are involved in MS; T cells, and in particular CD4+ T cells, 
are considered major players in MS pathogenesis.10,32,33 We 
recently showed that the MS- risk allele of an MS- associated 
SNP in intron 19 of CLEC16A correlates with higher expres-
sion levels of CLEC16A in human CD4+ T cells.34 In the cur-
rent study, we analysed the function of CLEC16A in T cells 
using the Jurkat TAg T cell line and primary human CD4+ T 
cells. We show that CLEC16A localizes to Rab4a- positive 
recycling endosomes in Jurkat cells and its expression is in-
duced upon activation of CD4+ T cells. Knocking down its 
expression did not influence starvation- induced autophagy 
and had only a marginal impact on T cell activation. Our 
data indicate a T cell- specific localization of CLEC16A to 
Rab4a- positive endosomes; however, its role in T cells is still 
enigmatic.

2 |  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Antibodies and reagents

Primary antibodies used were as follows: anti- LAMP1 
(Abcam), anti- TGN46 (Bio- Rad), anti- LC3B (Cell 
Signaling Technologies), anti- CLEC16A (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific and Merck), anti- GAPDH and anti p62/SQSTM1 
(D- 3) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti- actin (Sigma- 
Aldrich), allophycocyanin (APC)- conjugated anti- CD69 
(Immunotools), APC- conjugated TCR alpha/beta (IP26, 
Molecular Probes, Thermo Fisher Scientific), APC- 
conjugated anti- human CD25 (MEM- 181. Immunotools), 
phycoerythrin (PE)- conjugated anti- human HLA- DR (L203, 
R&D Systems) and anti- CD3ε (clone OKT3, American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC)). Secondary antibodies 
used were as follows: Alexa Fluor (AF) 647- conjugated 
anti- rabbit IgG, AF647- conjugated anti- mouse IgG and 
AF555- conjugated anti- mouse IgG2a (Life Technologies, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific), horseradish peroxidase (HRP)- 
conjugated goat anti- mouse IgG, goat anti- rabbit IgG 
and mouse anti- goat IgG (Jackson Immuno Research 
Laboratories Europe Ltd.). Isotype controls used were 
APC- conjugated anti- IgG1 (Immunotools). Dynabeads® 
Human T- Activator CD3/CD28 for T Cell Expansion and 
Activation and LIVE/DEAD Fixable Near- IR Dead Cell 
Stain Kit were from Thermo Fisher Scientific.

C- type lectin- like domain family 16 member A - specific 
siRNA (ON- TARGET plus SMARTpool siRNA) and con-
trol siRNA (ON- TARGET plus Non- targeting Pool) were 
obtained from Thermo Fisher Scientific and Hoechst from 
Life Technologies. Phorbol 12- myristate 13- acetate (PMA), 
paraformaldehyde (PFA), saponin, sodium azide, ionomy-
cin calcium salt from Streptomyces and dimethyl sulphoxide 
(DMSO) were obtained from Sigma- Aldrich. Bovine serum 
albumin (BSA) was obtained from Bio- Rad and Bafilomycin 
A1 (BafA1) from Bio Vision.

2.2 | Plasmids

pCMV6- CLEC16A- myc- DDK was obtained from Origene 
Technologies (TrueORF™ Precision Shuttle Vector sys-
tem), pEGFP- N3 from Clontech Laboratories (Takara Bio), 
pcDNA3- Rab4a (cloneID: RAB04A000) in from UMR 
cDNA Resource Center and pmax- GFP from Lonza. pMep4- 
Rab5- mCherry has been described previously.35 Rab4a was 
subcloned into EcoRI- XhoI sites of pEGFP- C2 (Clontech 
Laboratories). EGFP was replaced with mCherry using Gibson 
assembly multiplex PCR. C- terminally and N- terminally 
GFP- tagged CLEC16A was generated by subcloning a 
blunted EcoRI/NotI digest of pCMV6- CLEC16A- myc- DDK 
into the SmaI site of pEGFP- N3 (Clontech Laboratories; 
C- term tag) and SmaI and blunted XbaI sites of pEGFP- C1 
(Clontech Laboratories; N- term tag). The pCMV6- empty 
vector was generated by removing CLEC16A from pCMV6- 
CLEC16A- myc- DDK by digestion with BamHI and PmeI, 
blunting and re- ligation. The subcloned constructs were con-
firmed by DNA sequencing (GATC Biotech AG).
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2.3 | RNA isolation, synthesis of cDNA and 
quantitative real- time PCR

RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Plus Mini Kit and 
QiaShredder spin column (both from Qiagen, Hilden) accord-
ing to the manufacturer's protocol. RNA concentration, qual-
ity and integrity were measured using the NanoDrop 2000 c 
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc) and Agilent 
2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies), respectively. RNA 
with RNA integrity number values above 6.0 was included.

Reverse transcription was performed as previously de-
scribed with minor adjustments34; 100  ng RNA in 10  µL 
reaction and a standard curve with 1:2 fold dilution se-
ries (500- 7.8  ng). The quantitative real- time PCR (RT- 
qPCR) was performed as previously described34 using 18S 
rRNA (Hs99999901_s1), TATA- box binding protein (TBP; 
Hs99999910_m1), RNase P (4316844) and CLEC16A 
(HS00389799_m1; all from Applied Biosystems).

2.4 | Cell culture

CD14highCD16-  monocytes, CD56+ NK and CD19+ B cells 
were isolated from buffy coat as described.36- 38 CD4+ and 
CD8+ T cells were isolated from blood of healthy donors as 
described elsewhere.39

CD4+ T cells were maintained in X- VIVO 15 chemically de-
fined, serum- free haematopoietic cell medium (Lonza) at 37°C 
with 5% CO2. Jurkat TAg T cells40 (0.3- 1.5 × 106 cells/mL) 
were maintained at 37°C and 5% CO2 in RPMI 1640 with 
L- glutamine and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 1 mmol/L so-
dium pyruvate, 1 mmol/L non- essential amino acids, penicillin 
(100 U/mL), streptomycin (100 U/mL) (all from GIBCO- BRL, 
Life Technologies) and 0.05  mmol/L β- mercaptoethanol 
(Sigma- Aldrich).

2.5 | Transfection and activation

Jurkat TAg T cells (15  ×  106  cells) were transfected with 
1 µmol/L siRNA or 1- 5 µg plasmid DNA. Cells were pulsed using 
BTX electroporator (Genetronix) at 240 V/25 ms Transfected 
cells were supplied with RPMI 1640 with L- glutamine with 
5% FCS, 1 mmol/L sodium pyruvate, 1 mmol/L non- essential 
amino acids and 0.05 mmol/L β- mercaptoethanol at 37°C with 
5% CO2. Forty- eight hours later, Jurkat T cells were either left 
unstimulated (DMSO) or stimulated for 24 hours with PMA 
and ionomycin or left unstimulated (PBS) or stimulated for 4, 
24 and 48 hours with 2 µg/mL plate- bound OKT3.

CD4+ T cells were transfected with 0.5  µmol/L siRNA 
or 2.5 µg pmax- GFP plasmid using AMAXA Nucleofector I 
with U- 14 program (Amaxa Biosystems) according to the kit 
procedure (Human T cell Nucleofector Kit for unstimulated 

human T cells, Lonza). After transfection, cells were incu-
bated with preheated LGM- 3 medium (Lonza) supplemented 
with 10% FCS at 37°C, 5% CO2. Twenty hours later, the 
CD4+ T cells were activated with anti- CD3/CD28- coated 
beads (one bead per cell) in X- VIVO 15.

2.6 | Flow cytometry

Cells were blocked in PBS with 5% FCS (for staining of 
Jurkat cells) or human serum (for staining of CD4+ T cells) 
(H4522; Sigma- Aldrich) and 0.05% sodium azide prior to 
staining with indicated antibodies diluted in PBS with 1% 
FCS and 0.05% sodium azide for 30 minutes on ice. Flow 
cytometry was performed using Attune Acoustic Focusing 
Cytometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or FACSCanto II flow 
cytometer with FACSDiva (BD Biosciences). Data were ana-
lysed by FCS Express 6 (De Novo Software). Pre- gating for 
single, living cells was performed.

2.7 | Cell starvation and autophagy

After transfection (48 hours), cells were incubated in Earle's 
Balanced Salt Solution (EBSS; GIBCO- BRL) with or with-
out 100 nmol/L BafA1, or in RPMI 1640 supplied with 5% 
FCS, 1 mmol/L sodium pyruvate and 1 mmol/L non- essential 
amino acids with or without BafA1, for 4 hours.

2.8 | Confocal microscopy

Cells were stained with 1 μg/mL Hoechst (Life Technologies) 
and applied on poly- L- lysine- coated cover slides (VWR in-
ternational). Cells were fixed in 3% PFA and mounted in 
a SlowFade® Gold antifade reagent (Invitrogen, Thermo 
Fisher Scientific). Cells were stained with anti- LAMP1 or 
anti- TGN46 primary antibody and AF647 anti- rabbit IgG 
secondary antibody diluted in PBS with 0.25% BSA and 
0.05% saponin. To analyse internalized TCRs, cells were in-
cubated with OKT3 on ice for 30 minutes, then at 37°C and 
5% CO2 for 40 minutes, before staining.

Confocal microscope (Olympus Fluoview 1000/BX61WI) 
with 405, 488, 543 and 633 nm lasers and UPlanSApo 60x/ 
1.35 NA oil (Olympus) objective was used. Image processing 
was performed in Fiji (http://fiji.sc/wiki/index.php/Downl oads), 
Photoshop and Illustrator CS6 (both from Adobe Systems Inc).

2.9 | Imaging flow cytometry

Cells were stained with 1 µg/mL of Hoechst, fixed with 2% 
PFA and resuspended in PBS containing 1% FCS and 0.05% 

http://fiji.sc/wiki/index.php/Downloads
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sodium azide. 5 × 104 cells were acquired on a 12- channel 
Image streamX Mark I/II imaging flow cytometer (IFC) with 
a 40× objective (Amnis), as described.41 Co- localization was 
analysed using IDEAS 6.1v software (Amnis). A compen-
sation matrix generated from single- stained cells using raw 
image files was applied to compensate for spectral overlap. 
Co- localization was analysed by applying the Bright Detail 
Similarity feature in IDEAS.42 To establish gates for close 
proximity, a negative control was generated by expressing 
Rab5- mCherry in Hoechst- stained Jurkat T cells, and a posi-
tive control by expressing both Rab4a- mCherry and Rab4a- 
GFP in Jurkat T cells.

2.10 | Recycling assay

Forty- eight hours after transfection, cells were surface la-
belled with anti- CD3 (clone OKT3) on ice for 30 minutes and 
resuspended in RPMI 1640 with 1% BSA to allow OKT3 in-
ternalization for 40 minutes (37°C and 5% CO2). Cells were 
washed before drop- wise addition of stripping solution (PBS 
with 2% BSA and 0.1% sodium azide, pH 2.5). Samples were 
incubated for 30 seconds prior to addition of RPMI 1640 with 
1% BSA and incubated for 0, 10, 20 and 40 minutes (37°C 
and 5% CO2), allowing re- emerging of internalized OKT3. At 
each stage, cell surface OKT3 was stained with AF555 anti- 
mouse IgG2a on ice for 30 minutes prior to analysis of dupli-
cate samples by flow cytometry. Percentage of internalized 
receptor was calculated by the equation: 

(
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0
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. Percentage recycled TCR receptor was calculated by the 
equation: 
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× 100. T0– median fluores-
cence intensity (MFI) of the sample after OKT3 surface 
labelling, Ti– MFI after internalization of receptor, Ts– MFI 
after antibody stripping and Tt– MFI after time ‘t’.

2.11 | Western blotting

Cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (Thermo Scientific), sepa-
rated by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Criterion 
gels, Bio- Rad) and blotted onto polyvinylidene fluoride 
membrane (Trans- blot turbo transfer system with its transfer 
pack, Bio- Rad). Membranes were blocked in 5% skimmed 
milk (Sigma) in Tris- buffered saline (TBS, pH 7.4) con-
taining 0.1% Tween 20 (TBS- T; Medicago) following in-
cubation with antibodies in TBS- T with 5% skimmed milk. 
Bound antibodies were visualized by incubation with sec-
ondary HRP- conjugated antibodies and Super Signal West 
Pico stable peroxide solution (Pierce Biotechnology). 
Densitometry of the Western blots was performed in Image 
Studio Lite version 5.2.5 (Li- Cor). The quantities of LC3II 
and p62 were determined relative to a housekeeping protein 
(GAPDH or Actin) .

2.12 | Statistical analyses

As specified in the corresponding figure legends, two- sided 
Student's pair- wise t tests or one sample t tests were per-
formed, for comparison of more than two groups, one- way 
ANOVA was performed (GraphPad prism 6, Inc). P- values 
below .05 were considered significant.

3 |  RESULTS

3.1 | CLEC16A mRNA expression is 
induced upon CD4+ T cell activation

The highest expression of CLEC16A is found in testis and in 
the Burkitt lymphoma cell line Raji. In addition, CLEC16A 
is also expressed in other immune cells as well as in certain 
brain cells.43,44 Here, we assessed CLEC16A expression in 
different primary human immune cell subtypes by quanti-
tative real- time polymerase chain reaction (RT- qPCR) and 
found that CD4+ and CD8+ T cells as well as CD56+ NK 
cells express less CLEC16A compared to CD19+ B cells and 
CD14highCD16-  monocytes, with the latter showing highest 
CLEC16A expression (Figure 1A). Moreover, CLEC16A ex-
pression was induced in CD4+ T cells upon T cell activa-
tion using anti- CD3/CD28- coated beads (Figure 1B; 4 hours; 
P = .043, 20 hours; P = .007, 41.5 hours; P = .016), indicat-
ing that CLEC16A might play a role in activated T cells.

3.2 | Cell- specific co- localization of 
CLEC16A with Rab4a- positive recycling 
endosomes in Jurkat T cells

Previous studies of CLEC16A and its Drosophila orthologue 
Ema showed that CLEC16A and Ema localize to different 
subcellular structures in the endosomal system, depending on 
the cellular model under study, including late endosomes,30 
lysosomes,25 the endoplasmic reticulum45 and the Golgi ap-
paratus.28 In order to analyse whether CLEC16A localizes in 
the endosomal system also in T cells, Jurkat T cells express-
ing GFP- tagged CLEC16A were co- transfected with a plasmid 
expressing mCherry- tagged Rab4a (marker for recycling en-
dosomes) or Rab5 (marker for early endosomes), or labelled 
with antibodies recognizing the trans- Golgi marker TGN46 or 
the late endosomal/lysosomal marker LAMP1. Imaging flow 
cytometry (IFC) with the Bright Detail Similarity feature of the 
IDEAS software was used to assess how well two fluorescence 
signals correlate pixel by pixel.42 We found that about 60% 
of the cells showed close proximity of CLEC16A and Rab4a 
and of CLEC16A and Rab5 relative to the positive control 
(Figure 2A, B). CLEC16A and LAMPI or TGN46 were not in 
proximity to each other (Figure S1A and Figure 2B).
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Next, we used confocal microscopy to achieve high- 
resolution images to confirm and refine the IFC analyses. 
Confocal microscopy analyses revealed that N- terminally 
tagged CLEC16A co- localizes with Rab4a- positive recycling 
endosomes in Jurkat T cells, while no co- localization was 
observed between CLEC16A and Rab5, TGN46 or LAMP1 
(Figure 2C). Confocal analyses of cells expressing CLEC16A 
with a C- terminal GFP tag, verified co- localization between 
CLEC16A and Rab4a, showed partly co- localization with 
low- intensity Rab5 spots and no co- localization with TGN or 
LAMP1 (Figure S1B).

3.3 | CLEC16A overexpression affects 
starvation- induced T cell autophagy in Jurkat 
T cells

Rab4a- positive recycling endosomes act as a source of mem-
branes during autophagosome formation in the initial phase 
of autophagy.46,47 Given the importance of CLEC16A for au-
tophagy in both murine and human cells,23,24,28,31 we thus in-
vestigated whether CLEC16A influenced autophagy in human 
T cells, by either overexpressing or knocking it down in Jurkat 
T cells. The LC3 and p62 proteins are markers used to moni-
tor autophagy. Induction of autophagy results in conjugation of 
cytosolic LC3- I to phosphatidylethanolamine in the autophagic 
membrane, giving rise to lipidated LC3- II.48 The p62 protein is 
degraded by autophagy and accumulates upon autophagy inhi-
bition.49 Autophagy was induced by starvation of transfected 
Jurkat T cells, in the presence or absence of the lysosomal 
proton pump inhibitor, BafA1. The autophagic flux was moni-
tored by immunoblotting of endogenous LC3- II (Figure  3). 

Overexpression of CLEC16A in Jurkat cells resulted in an over-
all accumulation of LC3- II in cells with the inhibitor present, 
both with and without starvation (Figure 3A, B; P = .044 and 
P = .039). The difference in the p62 levels between BafA1 and 
vehicle- treated cells represents the amount of p62 that has been 
recruited into autophagosomes during the treatment period. 
BafA1- treated cells displayed higher level of p62 compared to 
control cells. In cells overexpressing CLEC16A, there seems to 
be a slight rise in p62 levels upon BafA1 treatment (Figure 3B 
right graph), however, this did not reach statistical significance. 
Knocking down CLEC16A expression did not corroborate the 
LC3II findings, as CLEC16A deficiency did not have any effect 
on LC3- II formation nor p62 levels (Figure 3C, D).

3.4 | Lower TCR cell surface expression in 
CLEC16A- deficient Jurkat cells

Intracellular TCR has been shown to localize in the Rab4 re-
cycling endosomes.50,51 Since we were not able to detect any 
changes in autophagy when knocking down CLEC16A ex-
pression in T cells, we next tested whether CLEC16A could 
have an impact on TCR recycling.

To monitor TCR localization in Jurkat T cells follow-
ing internalization, we surface labelled GFP- CLEC16A 
expressing Jurkat cells with TCR antibodies (clone OKT3) 
prior to incubation at 37°C to allow internalization of the 
antibodies together with the receptors. In these cells, the in-
ternalized TCRs co- localized with GFP- tagged CLEC16A 
(Figure 4A). To determine if CLEC16A is directly involved 
in TCR recycling, a recycling assay adapted from Patrussi 
and Baldari52 was performed (Figure  4B). Jurkat T cells 

F I G U R E  1  CLEC16A mRNA expression is induced upon CD4+ T cell activation. A, CLEC16A expression relative to RNaseP in indicated 
primary immune cells, that is CD19+ B cells, CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, CD56+ NK cells and CD14highCD16-  monocytes. The relative expression 
measurements were performed in triplets from three different donors. Median values with standard error of the mean (SEM) are shown (P = .0002, 
one- way ANOVA). B, CLEC16A expression relative to RNaseP in CD4+ T cells activated with anti- CD3/CD28- coated beads for indicated time 
points. The relative expression measurements were performed in doublets from four different donors. The data display the mean fold change with 
SEM. Data are analysed by one sample t test comparing stimulated samples with unstimulated samples (set to 1). P- values <.05 are considered 
significant
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were surface stained for TCR antibodies, followed by incu-
bation at 37°C (as above) prior to removal of surface anti-
bodies. The cells were subsequently incubated for indicated 
time points at 37°C to allow re- emergence of internalized 
antibodies. At each step, cell surface levels of TCR were 
measured by flow cytometry (assay schematically depicted 
in Figure 4B). As expected, we observed a decrease in the 

fluorescently labelled TCR on the cell surface after inter-
nalization, with an additional decrease after acid stripping. 
After incubating the cells for 10  minutes, the receptors 
started to re- emerge on the cell surface, as indicated by an 
increase in TCR cell surface expression (Figure S2A, B).

Prior to internalization, we analysed the cell surface expres-
sion of TCR by flow cytometry. Resting CLEC16A- deficient 
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Jurkat T cells displayed approximately 15% lower cell surface 
expression of TCR compared to control cells (Figure 4C, D; 
P = .032). After 40 minutes incubation at 37°C, approximately 
50% of the TCRs were internalized (Figure S2C). When al-
lowing for re- emergence of TCR back to the cell membrane, 
CLEC16A suppression resulted in a slightly reduced TCR re- 
emergence after 10 minutes (Figure 4E). However, this effect 
disappeared after 20 and 40 minutes of incubation.

3.5 | CLEC16A displays no major effect on 
T cell activation

C- type lectin- like domain family 16 member A suppression 
did not have a major effect on TCR recycling, however, we 
found indications that this may affect the steady- state cell 
surface levels of TCR (Figure 4C, D). We therefore analysed 
whether CLEC16A expression affected T cell responses in 
vitro. CLEC16A- deficient Jurkat T cells (Figure 5A, B, left 
blot) were activated with plate- bound anti- CD3 antibodies 
(clone OKT3) for 4, 24 and 48 hours prior to analysis of 
cell surface expression of CD69 (Figure 5C, D). There was 
a slight, but significant increase in the expression of the 
T cell activation marker CD69 in the CD69+ cell popula-
tions after 4 and 24 hours of activation compared to con-
trol cells (Figure 5D, left graph; P = .048 and P = .0028, 
respectively), however, this difference did not persist after 
48 hours of activation. Although the level of CD69 expres-
sion was increased in the CD69+ population after 4 and 
24 hours, the percentage of CD69+ cells was slightly, but 
significantly lower after CLEC16A knock- down (24 hours 
activation) (Figure  5D, right graph; P  =  .015), probably 
reflecting the reduced steady- state TCR cell surface ex-
pression in these cells. In compliance with the data from 
CLEC16A- deficient cells, overexpression of CLEC16A 
(Figure 5B, right blot) resulted in a small decrease in CD69 
expression of the CD69+ population, visible 48 hours after 
activation (Figure 5E, F, left graph; P = .0010). In line with 
the knock- down experiments, the percentage of CD69+ 

cells was slightly, but significantly higher after overexpres-
sion of CLEC16A and activation for 24 hours (Figure 5F, 
right graph; P =  .040). In contrast to the observations in 
OKT3 stimulated cells, in cells activated with PMA and 
ionomycin, which directly activates cells via protein ki-
nase C bypassing TCR, CD69 cell surface expression was 
not affected by CLEC16A knock- down (Figure  5G, H; 
P = .11). These results indicate that CLEC16A overexpres-
sion or knock- down gives rise to marginal differences in T 
cell activation responses through the TCR as measured by 
cell surface expression of CD69.

To complement the studies in Jurkat T cells, we trans-
fected human, primary CD4+ T cells with CLEC16A- specific 
siRNA or control siRNA (Figure  6A) prior to activation 
with anti- CD3/CD28- coated beads. Flow cytometry anal-
ysis revealed that 24 hours after initiation of activation, all 
CD4+ T cells expressed high levels of CD69 ( Figure 6B, left 
histogram). In compliance with the data from Jurkat cells, 
CLEC16A- deficient CD4+ T cells expressed marginally 
higher levels of CD69 (P = .035) compared to control cells 
( Figure 6C, left histogram). However, when analysing later 
activation markers such as HLA- DR and CD25, CLEC16A 
knock- down did not impact cell surface expression of these 
markers (Figure 6B, C), suggesting that CLEC16A does not 
have a major impact on T cell activation.

4 |  DISCUSSION

Being associated with a broad spectre of autoimmune disor-
ders, CLEC16A is likely to play a general role in immune- 
mediated processes (reviewed in53). Here, we show that 
CLEC16A expression is induced in CD4+ T cells upon acti-
vation, and by the use of Jurkat T cells, we show that it has 
a T cell- specific sub- localization to Rab4a- positive recycling 
endosomes and is co- localized with TCR upon internaliza-
tion. Knock- down and overexpression studies in T cells show 
no or marginal effects of CLEC16A on starvation- induced 
cell death or T cell activation response.

F I G U R E  2  CLEC16A co- localizes with Rab4a- positive endosomes in Jurkat T cells. A, B, Quantification of GFP- tagged CLEC16A and 
Rab4a- , Rab5- mCherry proximity by imaging flow cytometry (IFC). Proximity was calculated using the Bright Detail Similarity feature by the 
IDEAS software. A, The histograms display the Bright Detail Similarity scores for; left histogram: Hoechst- stained Jurkat T cells transfected with 
Rab5- mCherry expressing plasmid (negative control) and Jurkat T cells transfected with plasmids expressing Rab4a- GFP and Rab4a- mCherry 
(positive control), middle histogram: Jurkat T cells co- transfected with plasmids expressing GFP- CLEC16A and Rab4a- mCherry, right histogram: 
Jurkat T cells co- transfected with plasmids expressing GFP- CLEC16A and Rab5- mCherry. The histograms represents one out of three independent 
experiments. B, The graph shows the ratio of cells with proximal localization between CLEC16A and TGN46 (n = 1), Rab5 (n = 3), Rab4a (n = 3) 
or LAMP1 (n = 1) relative to the Rab4a- mCherry/Rab4a- GFP- positive control with SEM. C, Confocal images of Jurkat T cells co- transfected with 
plasmids encoding GFP- CLEC16A and the indicated Rab- constructs, or GFP- CLEC16A expressing Jurkat T cells, fixed with PFA, permeabilized 
and stained with antibodies against TGN46 or LAMP1. All cells were stained with Hoechst. Indicated areas are enlarged and arrowheads represent 
the strong signals at the same location in each image. Scale bar = 10 µm. The images show one representative cell in one out of three experiments. 
In each experiment, 20- 50 cells were analysed. GFP- CLEC16A is illustrated in green, the cellular marker in red and the Hoechst- stained nucleus in 
blue
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F I G U R E  3  Overexpression of 
CLEC16A increases autophagic flux in 
Jurkat T cells. Jurkat T cells transfected 
with CLEC16A- specific siRNA, Ctrl 
siRNA, vector expressing myc- DKK- 
tagged CLEC16A or empty vector were 
kept in normal medium or starved, with 
or without the presence of BafA1 for 4 h. 
A, Representative Western blot of lysates 
from one experiment from cells transfected 
with myc- DDK- tagged CLEC16A or empty 
vector, immunoblotted for CLEC16A, 
p62, LC3 and actin (n = 3). B, The graphs 
display the quantification of LC3II (left 
graph) signal relative to actin in the samples 
with inhibitor BafA1 present (unstarved 
cells set to1) and quantification of p62 (right 
graph) relative to actin in samples with 
or without the inhibitor present (n = 3). 
C, Western blot from one representative 
experiment of lysates from cells transfected 
with CLEC16A- specific siRNA or Ctrl 
siRNA, immunoblotted for CLEC16A, p62, 
LC3 and GAPDH (n = 3). D, The graphs 
display the quantification of the LC3II 
(left graph) signal relative to GAPDH in 
the samples with inhibitor BafA1 present 
(unstarved cells set to 1) and quantification 
of p62 (right graph) relative to GAPDH 
in samples with and without the inhibitor 
present (n = 3). In (B and D), the mean 
values with SEM are displayed. The data 
were analysed with a paired, two- tailed 
Student's t test or a one sample t test 
for normalized data. P- values <.05 are 
considered significant
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This study was mainly performed using the lympho-
blastic Jurkat T cell line, which is frequently used for T 
cell studies, since the cell line is easy to access, grow and 
transfect. However, immortalized cells may have additional 

abnormalities. The Jurkat T cell line lacks the proteins PTEN 
and SHIP that eventually influence the mTOR pathway caus-
ing them to be partly activated in their ‘resting’ state.54- 56 
Therefore, Jurkat cells may show discrepancy compared to 

F I G U R E  4  CLEC16A knock- down results in reduced TCR re- emergence at the cell membrane after stimulation of Jurkat T cells. A, Cells 
expressing GFP- tagged CLEC16A were labelled with OKT3 (anti- CD3) before receptor internalization and subsequently stained with secondary 
antibodies against OKT3. Framed areas are enlarged, and arrowheads represent the strong signals at the same location in each image. Scale 
bar = 10 µm, images from one representative cell from one out of two independent experiments where 30- 50 cells/experiment were analysed. 
B, Schematic drawing showing the procedure used to measure TCR internalization and re- emergence back to the cell membrane. In each step, 
(‘before internalization’, ‘after internalization’, ‘after stripping’ and ‘after recycling’) samples were analysed by flow cytometry for cell surface 
expression of TCR. (C- E) Jurkat T cells co- transfected with CLEC16A siRNA (grey) or Ctrl siRNA (black) and EGFP- N3. C, A representative 
histogram displaying cell surface level of TCR (using APC- conjugated anti- TCR, clone IP26). D, The plot shows the MFI of TCR in the GFP+ cell 
population (n = 3). E, The cells were surface labelled with OKT3 (anti- CD3). The OKT3- bound complexes were allowed to internalize and the 
remaining antibodies at the cell surface after internalization were stripped off, and the internal TCR- OKT3 complex were allowed to re- emerge to 
the surface for the indicated time points. The re- emerged OKT3 antibodies at the cell surface were stained and measured by flow cytometry. The 
graph displays the mean of the percentage re- emerged TCR from the internal pool (internalized TCR were measured by MFIbefore internalization- MFIafter 

internalization). The data in (D and E) are presented with error bars representing the SEM from >three independent experiments with duplicates. The 
data were analysed with a paired, two- tailed Student's t test, and P- values <.05 are considered significant. MFI, Median fluorescence intensity
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primary T cells and results based solely on experiments with 
Jurkat cells should therefore be interpreted with caution when 
translating this to primary T cells.

In the absence of existing CLEC16A antibodies that 
were suitable for immunofluorescence studies, we overex-
pressed CLEC16A in fusion with a GFP- tag to monitor its 
subcellular localization. The position of the tag might affect 
subcellular localization, as we observed no co- localization 
to Rab5 in cells transfected with N- terminally GFP- tagged 

CLEC16A, but partial co- localization in a small fraction 
of cells when transfecting with C- terminally GFP- tagged 
CLEC16A.

Internalization and receptor recycling of the TCR are 
important processes for regulation and duration of TCR 
signalling in T cells.50,51 CLEC16A has in other receptor 
systems been shown to mediate regulation of cell surface 
receptors, such as the epidermal growth factor receptor 
at steady state in HeLa cells,24 the HLA- DR in human 

F I G U R E  5  CLEC16A affects cell surface expression of CD69 in Jurkat T cells. Jurkat T cells transfected with CLEC16A specific siRNA 
or Ctrl siRNA (A, B, C, D, G and H), or vector expressing myc- DKK- tagged CLEC16A or empty vector (B, E and F) were co- transfected with 
pEGFP- N3. A, The graph shows mean expression of CLEC16A relative to TBP measured 48 h after transfection. B, One representative Western 
blot verifying CLEC16A knock- down (left) and overexpression (right) at protein level. C- F, The cells were activated with OKT3 for indicated 
time points prior to measurement of CD69 expression of the GFP+ cells by flow cytometry. C, The plots show transfected cells (GFP+) from 
one representative experiment out of at least three. D, The left graph displays the MFI of transfected CD69+ cells in activated cells/MFI in 
inactivated cells (4 h: n = 3, 24 h: n = 7, 48 h: n = 4). The right graph shows the percentage of CD69+ cells at indicated time points. E- F, Cell 
surface expression of CD69 was measured by flow cytometry in GFP+ cells (n=4). E, The plots display CD69 expression in GFP+ cells from one 
representative experiment. F, The left graph shows the MFI of transfected CD69+ cells in activated cells/MFI in inactivated cells at indicated time 
points. The right graph shows the percentage of CD69+ cells after activation  . G and H, SiRNA transfected cells were activated for 24 h with 
PMA + ionomycin prior to measurement of CD69 expression of the GFP+ cells by flow cytometry (n = 4). G, Overlay from one representative 
experiment. H, The graph displays the MFI of CD69 in the GFP+ cells in activated cells/ the MFI of CD69 in inactivated cells. Graphs in (A, 
D, F and H) represent the mean ± SEM, and the data were analysed with a paired two- tailed Student's t test. P- values below .05 are considered 
significant. MFI, Median fluorescence intensity

F I G U R E  6  CLEC16A knock- down 
affects cell surface expression of CD69 
in CD4+ T cells. (A- C) CD4+ T cells 
isolated from healthy donors (n = 3) were 
co- transfected with control siRNA (Ctrl) 
or CLEC16A siRNA . A, The graph shows 
mean expression with SEM of CLEC16A 
expression relative to RNaseP 24 h after 
transfection, normalized to control samples 
(Ctrl). B, The cells were activated for 
24 or 48 h with anti- CD3/CD28- coated 
beads prior to measurement of cell surface 
expression of CD69 (24 h) or HLA- DR 
and CD25 (48 h) by flow cytometry. The 
overlays showdata from one representative 
experiment. C, The graphs display the mean 
MFI with SEM of CD69, CD25 and HLA- 
DR(n = 3). Data are analysed by paired, 
two- tailed Student's t test, P- values <.05 
are considered significant. MFI, Median 
fluorescence intensity
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monocyte- derived dendritic cells30 and various NK cells 
receptors in murine NK cells,31 and these data suggest that 
CLEC16A may be a general regulator of the expression of 
(a subset) of cell surface molecules. Down- modulation of 
TCR is a pivotal event during T cell activation. The inter-
nalization rate is not increased following TCR ligation, but 
the TCR down- modulation following T cell activation is 
suggested to be mediated by intracellular retention of li-
gated complexes.50 Indeed, the absence of CLEC16A did 
influence the rate of rapid TCR recycling back to the cell 
surface upon TCR ligation, but did not last beyond 10 min-
utes. It is questionable that such small and transient changes 
do impact biological processes, and more refined analyses 
in T cells are necessary to address whether CLEC16A 
could be involved in fine- tuning of T cell responses ei-
ther downstream of TCR or other receptors. In other cell 
systems, CLEC16A has been shown to interact with the 
CART complex (Hrs/Actinin- 4/BERP/Myosin V protein 
complex)31 necessary for receptor recycling from Rab5 and 
back to the plasma membrane.57 Whether CLEC16A acts 
via the CART complex in T cells to influence receptor re-
cycling is still to be determined.

Most biological systems display a certain level of re-
dundancy, in the sense that several molecules may ful-
fil overlapping functions. Our data clearly show that 
CLEC16A is not essential for TCR activation, and it is 
questionable whether the observed small alterations in the 
T cell response will be sufficient to have impact on the 
immune homeostasis in vivo. Of note, after T cell activa-
tion through the TCR, CLEC16A knock- down led to fewer 
activated Jurkat T cells (Figure 5D, right graph), however, 
this is more likely a result of the reduced TCR cell surface 
expression prior to activation.

Another recent study has reported that CLEC16A is a reg-
ulator of the mTOR pathway,28 which affects autophagy, T 
cell activation and differentiation.58 Activation of mTOR has 
been shown to drive recycling of T cell surface receptors by 
Rab4-  and Rab5- positive endosomes.59 In the current work, 
we showed that CLEC16A co- localizes with Rab4a- positive 
endosomes during steady state, and with TCRs upon receptor 
internalization. Whether CLEC16A regulates the cell surface 
receptors on T cells directly by acting on the internalization 
and recycling processes or more indirectly by regulating the 
mTOR pathway in T cells remains to be studied. However, 
regulation of the mTOR pathway could explain the many di-
verse functions reported for CLEC16A in different cell types, 
including autophagy, as the mTOR pathway and autophagy 
are highly integrated.46,60

Several studies show that CLEC16A is emerging as an 
autophagic regulator23,24,27,28,31 including in NK cells where 
CLEC16A overexpression promoted autophagy.31 This is in 
line with our own observation of increased autophagic flux in 
cells with ectopic CLEC16A expression. On the other hand, 

the effect seen in our CLEC16A overexpression system is not 
corroborated by our experiments with CLEC16A- deficient 
cells. Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility that the 
effect observed in our system is due to artefacts of overex-
pression. Further work is needed to make firm conclusions 
on the role of CLEC16A on autophagy in T cells. An intrigu-
ing possibility is however that the common denominator for 
the CLEC16A effect is its association to Rab4a, which both 
regulates receptor recycling and is known to be a donator of 
autophagic membranes.46,48,50,51

CLEC16A contains a truncated C- type lectin- like do-
main (CTLD), consisting of only 24 amino acids, whereas 
a regular CTLD consists of 105 amino acids.14 Unlike most 
C- type lectins, CLEC16A is an intracellular protein. Its sub-
cellular localization varies between different cell types, and 
the localization to Rab4a recycling endosomes has until now 
not been found in other cells. CLEC16A has been observed 
in endosomal compartments including late endosomes in 
monocytic- derived dendritic cells30 and Drosophila Garland 
cells,21 and in lysosomes in Min- 6β cells25 and Drosophila 
Garland cells21 in addition to endoplasmic reticulum in K562 
cells,45 the Golgi apparatus in 293T cells,28 in autophago-
somes in Drosophila fat body cells22 and in the cytosol in the 
YTS NK cell line.31 Additional studies are required to define 
whether co- localization of CLEC16A to Rab4a and partial 
co- localization to Rab5 is T cell- specific.

While indirect effects of CLEC16A on T cells have pre-
viously been reported,23,45 this is the first study to analyse 
its localization and function in T cells and the first to find 
it localized in recycling endosomes. Whereas CLEC16A 
knock- down in lymphoblastic cells did not affect CD4+ T 
cell activation or proliferation in a co- culturing experiment,45 
CLEC16A affected T cell selection and reactivity in a murine 
model by regulating autophagy in thymic epithelial cells.23 
Our data show that CLEC16A expression is induced in T 
cells upon activation, which suggests that it may have a role 
in those cells. However, further studies are needed in order 
to delineate whether Rab4a/Rab5 localized CLEC16A has 
a major function in T cell biology and to unravel whether 
CLEC16A functions in T cells may contribute to explain its 
association with a wide variety of autoimmune disorders.
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